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upon the earnings of the mother and little
Kllen for support; and thebe had, of late
been much curtailed by the illness of little
Jennie.

"I could not let her lie and. die," said;
the weeping woman.

Uncle John Markham was not an elo-

quent mini, yet, soni-h-- the words which
he spoku to Unit fallen, discouraged hus-
band, that flight awoke feelings of, Hope
in the poor fellow's heart to which he had
lonsr betn a stranger.

CiivrtEii 111.

It was quite late when uhe- old man
reached his nephew's housa that night,
and Mr. Jimps and his wife were loo
sleepy to ask many questi ns: but at the
breakfast table the next morning, they
wtre disposed t be quite curious on the
subject of his hue hours.

"Fie, Uncle John," began Mrs. Jimps,
smiling, as she handed him his coffee, "this
never will do. I shall have write to
nunt Sarah about it."

"I think that I shall write to her my-
self, this morning, returned the old man
in the same light tone'

"Hut uncle, these must be very inter-
esting people, these friends of yours, to
keep you up so bite," said Mr. Jimps.

"They are; so much so Dimmie, that
T nitMt introduce them to-yo- Will yo
call wild me some time liunw tne aav;

"With great pleasure, uncle."
It being- New Year" Buy, however,

Mr. Jimps, amid call and business, quite
forgot Uncle John's proposal the more
Mtdijy as the old gentleman was absent
most of the day on business of his own,
and it was not until he was about to dress
for the donation party in the evesiing, that
the old flian saw fit to. remind him of the
engagement.

"Why, it is too Tate now, Uncle John
Julia-- has already commenced dressing for
the party," aid the little man.

"Well, I can't go to the party with you
wntil I have called on these friends, that's
certain," aaid the old man. "If you are
winded tg& w ith me, 111 have Black

Simon to the door by the time you are
Pressed, and we can bo there and back
again, by the time that Julia gets rigged,
if she is like most women folks."

Black Simon was at the door in time,
and bore them with flying steps along the
crowded streets. On, on they went, past
brilliantly lighted parlors, from whence
came the sounds of music and laughter
on, to' where the street began to narrow,
and the lights began to dwindle, until,
with a suddenness that almost took Mr.
J imp's breath from his body, the old man
drew up before a rickety old building.;

"Uncle John, you must have mistaken
the place! you friends surely cannot live
here!" cried Mr. Jimps from beneath-th- e

many folds of his scarf.
"May-- be so we'll see," was the

the old man sprang out, and tak-

ing a rope from the sleigh, fastened Black
yimon securely to a post.

It was too cold for Mr. Jimps to remon-
strate; his teeth chattered and his scarf
was almost frozen to his lips, even then;
so stepping carefully in his dainty, glis-
tening boots, he followed the old man

o Through a gloomy hall and up the dirty
stairs, Mr. Jimps was somewhat fastidious
and more than once he would have taken
exception to the various smells, that, com-
ing from the different rooms, seemed to
congregate in the hall, had he not fortun-
ately, been too wrapt up to be aware of
them.

Unele John rapped softly at Ives' door.
and after waiting a few moments, as no
ono came opened it himself. Oae glance
around the apartment taught him the

- cause of that silence. Near the stove,
with his little boy in his arms, who was
sobbing in that peculiar spasmodic man-
ner that indicates the exhaustion of the
physical frame, and William Ives, with
liia eyes fixed upon the bed which had
been arranged as decently as possible to
receive the dead body of little Jennie. The
mother had don all her scanty means al-

lowed. She had parted the soft hair on
the little brow, straigc teued the shrunken
limbs, and robed them in a pretty white
frock, the last relict of happier days.
The dainty edgings with which it had
been trimmed were in strange contrast
wuli the miserable bad coverings edg-
ings wrought by her busy fingers in those
happy days when a mother's glad antici-
pations firet stirred her heart. Then she
Lad flung herself on her knees by the side i

w tne oeo, and with her face buried in
the clothet, neither wept nor moved.

The grave-eye- d Ellen stooped over the
tad, and was trying to place a poor, sick-
ly leoking rose in the cold hand" of the lit-

tle one. Uncle John glanced at the bush
she had showed him the night before, and
kne w at one from whence it came. It
was her all poor thing!

She was first to observe their entrance,
and soon both parents were mingling
words of deep gratitude with their tears!

"I shall never, never forget your kind-
ness, sir. to the day I die!" exclaiming the
mother, turning to Mr. Jimps. "Much
as we needed the money, starving as we
wore, we thought not less of your confi-
dence in us than we did of that. It was
so kind, so noble in you to trust us! but you
hall be repaid, sir; William and I are "de

termined to do it, if we work our finders
to the bones! and this gentleman to come
us he did through the snow to aid us. Oh,
Jiow can we ever be greatful enough,

"My kindness! repay me! you here" ex
Maimed the bewildered Mr. Jimps turning
n uuciv junii ana rapidly unwidinr the
foldsof his scarf, as if pressed for breath.

"Yes, Dimmie, I was certain that you
did not quite understand the errand of
that little girl, yesterday, so I followed
her home and settled your bill myself. It
was well I did, for the poor things nc.dad
ii very much.. "

"Jj.ive n bit rjf br.id for - the children,

--.t:
and a spoonful of milk for for," and the
poor mether glanced sadly at the white-robe- d

little figure on the bed, "for her,
sir we-ha- not tasted food for two days."

Mr. Jimps was neither an unjust nor
hard-hearte- d man, he had simply been
guided by the currcut custom of the day;
and, when he had subscribed his quota to
any benevolent object, allowed himself to
consider Lis responsibility at an end. Now,
a new light broked in upon him; he turn-
ed to his old relative and said earnestly;

"Thank you, thank you, Undo John!
you could not have done me a kinder
deed; or," he added, in a lower tone,
"taught me a better lesson, It is one
which I shall never forget."

And, to do Mr. Jimps justice, he never
did. He told the story to Julia, when they
got home, and bravely took his share of
the blame, while tears gathered in her
pretty eyes, and she almost forgot her
present and the donation party in her in-

terest in the Ives'.
They assisted the father in finding em-

ployment, aided and encouraged him in
his endeavors to overcome his evil habits,
and even did not grumble when Uncle
John took little Ellon Ives to live with him
and Aunt Sally, and be a daughter to
them in their old age, though they knew
the inheritance of their darling Augustus
Adelmar, would be much curtailed by the
deed.
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WTo the patrons of the Post, and
everybody else, we wish a happy Christ-Mas- s

and a happier New Year. May
they enjoy many returns of the same.
May old Father Time tread lightly on
their head; and may they, every one,
meet with a happy Eternity after they
have bid adieu to life's turmoil, heart-
aches and troubles; is the prayer of your
humble Editor.

The present year may have been to you,
reader, one of happiness and pleasure; we
hope it has; but how many are there
around you who cannot say as much?
Many a fond mother sat at the warm
hearth on last Christmass eve, with her
prattling, joyous children around her;
her husband in the manly vigor of health,
loooking on with deep yet silent happi-
ness. Whete arc the members of this
happy group now? Only one short year
has past; and in that twelve-mont- one by
one have dropped off like the green cloth-
ing of the forest, and left the parent stems
standing desolate and drear, Death has
been there, and with his rude grasp, de-

faced the picture. Perhaps we see this
ruthless poiter to Eternity tearing asun-
der the last tie which binds the now child-
less wife to earth; and leaving her the
only vestige of a once happy family.
Oh, ho iv desolate must she not feel.
Look around you reader; can you not see,
within the circle of your acquaintance,

"""'""i nuu, un last eve were
as happy as you are now, and yet, within
the past year, have lost one, two, and
perhaps three of their most prized mem-
bers? Perhaps, a father and husband,
who was looked up to as something more
than human; whose hands supported and
whose mind instructed and directed the
whole household; that support and that
instruction'1 and direction has been torn
from them. Perhaps a dearly cherished
sister and daughter has faded in the
Spring-tim- e of life, as doth the fragrant
and lovely llower when plucked from the

g stem. Or perhaps a promising
son and brother, in whom the fond hopes
and well-wishe- s of the whole family are

by

Whitmore.

ted the destroyer, during the corn- -

year; and may the Omnipotent Being
who holds in hollow his hand,
grant a end and an endless
eternity of happiness, when it pleaseth
him to take you hence.

We have always thought that the fes
tivities Christmass, ought to open our
hearts to the and of
our mortals. The very

this season, seem conspiring make
poor suffer; and, as we are of one

o.i, 01 tne same
and are more should

as mnch as in our power, to- -

its purpose. Whilst we are
life, health, and pleanty, we should

those around us, who are not so
fortunate. Then remember the poor du-

ring tne present winter.

OrThere will be a Grand Ball at the
of Mr, James Kirk, in this place, on

next Monday

jCSTOur canier, will,, on New Year's
Day, pretent to the patrons of the
and all its well-wisher- s residing in the
town of Lebanon, an address. We hope
our will remember to bestow up-

on him something as a sort of remunera-
tion for the trouble of every week bearing
to their door their paper. Hot or cold,
wet or dry, he has delivered it faithfully,
surely you will not think it a to
bestow upon him a dime or so for so much
service, Have, your dimes ready,
nor think it charity to bestow them.

3?-- would again call the attention
of our town to the condition of
the back streets. The hole at the corner
of Water and 1st Cross street, is

as well as the whole street down to
Second. We do hope that something
will be done with it, for a disgrace to
the town. Then the condition of Second,
which we spoke of last week, makes it im-

possible for vehicles to get into Water
street with like comfort or safe-

ty. Will our Trustees please to look to it?

J3?We mve several times been asked
what the vote was in Kentucky, for Pres-

ident and Vice President. Here the
result, as made out by the Board of exam-
iners, composed of the Attorney
General, and Secretary of State, on the
29th of November. The vote of Whitley
county had not been officially returned,
and was of course not included in the com-

putation. The result was as follows:
For Scot and Graham 57,100
For Pierce and King 54,000
For Hale and Julien 2G0

Scott and Graham's 3,100
The reported vote of Whitley sent by

letter from the Clerk of the County Court
to the editor of the Louisville Courier,
and doubtless correct, is as foliows:
Scott and Graham 358
Pierce and Kieg 143

With this vote added, the result would
stand thus:

Scott, 57,4G7
Pierce, 54,152

Scott's majority,

Wo Paper l'ext Week.
In conformity to old and

custom, and in order .to rest our
hands and heud, we will not issue the Post
next week. We hope our patrons will be
taken up too much with the pleasures of
a well spent Christmass, to mis3 it
The next number will be issued the
Wednesday after New-Year- 's

ad .ueatii. L,ast aunday
evening a young man of the name of
Quinn was killed in an affray with Henry- -

Carter, of Columbus, la., who cut his
throat with a The deceased had
pursued Carter some distance with the
avowed purpose of whipping him, which
resulted in his own death. Carter was
tried before examining court Columbus,
and acquitted.

Encourage Home Interests.
We remind our readers who are

on the look out for the best handsomest,
largest, and cheapest paper ever publish-
ed, that they can find it in the Colum
bian k Gri;at West a mammoth week-

ly and Literary paper, neutral in politics
and religion, published at Cincinnati. It is

devoted particularly to Western Interests
and by means of telegraphic dispatches,
is able to give its readers all important
news several days in advance of the East
ern papers. It gives lull reports of all the
leading markets, of the country, and a
great quantity of everything that makes
up a first-clas- s family Journal. It offers
the following extraordinary premiums to
every new subscriber whether in clubs or
single, 7cm of the monthly parts, (all
yet published,) of Dickens' novel,
"Bleak House," which will be completed
in the paper; the "Western Recruits, a

centered, has passed through the nort-ils- i
e 0,c'er f'mes." Mrs. Dumont;

of death into an endless, an uncertain eter-- ' :uu u C0P)' fMh'mm, or the Mystic Tie,"
nity. God grant, dear reader, that vou a domestic novel by Walter
may not have your hearth-ston- e desecra-- 1

'nese premiums at the Booksellers lowest
by fell
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knife.

would

great

prices, would cost more than the subscrip-
tion price of the paper. On Newyear's
day it will commence an original novel by
Eliza A. Dupuy, called the "Concealed
Thkalure," a tale of the Spititual Rap-ping- s:

to be folio wed by the Pkoi'jiecy,
or the Losr Sox, by a distinguished au-

thor.
The "Columbian & Great West" has

just assumed au entirely new and beauti
ful dress of clear types, pleasant for the
eye to rest upon, and is unsurpassed, in

reading matter, as to variety, fec.

Terms. One copy 1 year, $2 00. One
One copy G months 1 00. Four copies
1 year and one to Agent 6 months, $5 00
Eight copies one year and one to Agent
12 months, 10 00. Thirteen. Copies 1

yearand one 12 months, $20 00.
Address W. B. SHATTUCK, Editor

and Proprietor. Or, E. PENROSE
JONES, Publisher Cincinnati, Ohio.

"Specimen copies will be sent on ap-
plication post-pai- to the publisher.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Reported for the Louisville Courier.

ARRIVAL THE

ARCTIC .
New York Dec. 15, M.

England. The news is unimportant
Advices irom Burmali announce

capture of Prome, with little loos er
the
ei- -

ther side.
Advices from Paris state that negotia-

tions are nearly completed between Eng-
land and France for a modification of the
tariff between the two countries.

A select committee has been appointed
by the House of Commons to investigate
the charges of bribery at the Derby
election in which Secretary Beresfosd is
implicated.

Brown cfc Shipley's circular remarks
that the accounts of frost in the cottou
districts brouhgt by the Africa had given
tone to the cotton market.

Prices of low and middling had ad
vanced idad from the extreme denres ...
sion noticed. The sales u u. an "c7

middling Orleans r,3,! and uplands ot and 1.200were
, with sales for three days of 75,000

bales.
Wheat Had advanced Id, flour Gd,

with good demand. Corn is uncharged
Wright it Grundy quote Wheat advanced
2d. Flour 6d.

The Earl of Derby formally announced
to Parliament the determination to adhere
to the principles of free Vrade. Parlia-
ment would adjonrn on the for a re-

cess of months.
meeting of the ladies of England

convened at the mansion of the Duchess
of Sutherland on the 26th uli., to adopt
a memorial to the ladies of the United
States upon the subject of the abolition of
slavery. The attendance of the high-
est ranks of society.

Edgland, in consequence of the great
activity in the French navy-ya.id- has re-

solved to increase her navy by an addition
of 5,000 men.

Very disastrous floods have again oc-

curred in various parts of the kingdom, do-in- rr

great damaire.
Great loss on the coast of Scotland has

been experienced from late severe gales.
The London, Liverpool, and North

American Steamship Company have ap-
pealed to the government for its favor.

Provisions are unaltered.
Portugal. The latest accounts state

that the U. S. brig Dolphin was in the
Tagus.

Rome. The Pope has resolved tojsend
an apostolic delegate to the Haytien Gov-
ernment.

The Pope has letters from the King of
61am wiio promises no iurtner persecu-
tion of the Christians.

Germany. Paeparations are making at
Hamburg for the emigration of several
nundredjpersons to the Salt Lake city.

London. Sugar quiet and lower. Corn
active at full prices, lea steady. Tal-

low acti.e. Trade in Manchester is irreg-
ular, but rather firm; business extremely
limited. Consuls, on Tuesday, for money
and accouut, premium.

Measures ln;ve been taken to refit the
naval depots of Jamaica aud Antigua and
place them in a state of defence.

Tne yndromache arrived from Sidney
with 42,090 ounces of of gold.

France. The Empire was formally
proclaimed 011 the 2d of December, The
next day the Senate was to be convened.

Some Legitimists have resigned in the
Departments.

Henry V. is about to issue a manifesto
to all the princes of Europe, protesting
against the usurpation of Bonapai te.

The mgnicipal council of strasburg vo-

ted to present the Emperor of the Castle
of that place as an imperial residence.

The custom receipts of France for
months ending Novemqer exceed by- -

over 17,000,000 francs that of the corres-

ponding period of the previous year.
Many violent shocks of earthquake

were experienced in North Hungary Oct.
loth, causing considerable damage.

Intelligence from Damascus is to No-

vember 4, states that the Turkish
campaign against the insurgents has total-
ly failed

The Iddia arrived at Trieste on
the 20th, announcing the capture of
Prome by the British and a formal annex-
ation of Pegu to British India.

Admiral Austin died of cholera.

New- - York, Dec. 15, P. M.
Richardson quotes Baltimore and Phil-

adelphia flour at 20s0d. Western canal
26s3d. -

The ship Frederick from Liverpool for
Apidachicola, was abandoned on the 26th
ult., a sinking condition. The crew was
brought into Queensberry.

The Charles Sanders from Liverpool
for New Orleans, arrived at Queensberry,
having been struck by a sea on the 17th
nit, when the captain and five hands were
lost, lhe carpenter died of injuries re-

ceived at the same time.

Congressional.
Washington, Dec. 11.

Senate. A bill providing for the com-

pletion of the survey of the and Rio
Grande below El llazo, was passed.

Mr. Broadhead introduce a bill chan
ging the bounty land act so as to give
ail engaged in the last war 160 acres of
land.

The Kentucky election case was taken
UP- -

Mr. Underwood resumed his speech,
began on Monday, in support of A. Dix-

on's claim to the seat.
Mr. Yancey followed in favor of Meri-weathe- r,

contending that under the con-

stitution, the appointment must be exten-
ded to the next meeting of the Kentucky

Legislature. The subject was then post-- 1 To Editors. A journeyman printer
r ..,.v, i.uu iiivu ;.euui,ive uamea josepn Stephens, of Fort Wavne
SeSSloni Inrluinn i Vloft idi -- j

Mouse. The resolutien from the Senate heard of in 1847. His parents are inm relation to Webster s death were taken great distress on his account, and will beup and passed. Eulogies were
by Messrs. Davis, of Massachusetts. Pies
ton, of Kentucky, Seymour, of New York,
Chandler, of Pennsylvania, and others.

The House then adjourned.

Various Items.
Baltimore, Dec. 15.

The brig Hercules arrived at New Or-
leans to-da- reports the city of Tampico
having pronounced in favor of the revolu-
tionists.

John L. Cany, formally editor of the
Baltimore American, and recently editor
of the New Orleans Crescent, died in
that city on the 14th, at the St. Umiis
U,.tl TI 1 I l i . ,.ne uau ue en sick out a tew days
of cholera.

Hooper Chicks, collector of customs at
Vienna, Dorchester county, Md., whilst
passing along Lombard street near South,
aoout nan past tove this evening, had
rope thrown around his neck and
i ...

1

was
heretofore to-da- . p S , ,nl h? tl)ree men. who

robbed him 3,500 m gold,

10th
9

A

was

ten
1st

which

mail

in

Gila

r.

jjaitimorc notes, besides a draft on New
York for $1,400, also his watch.

At the time the rope was thrown on
him a hand full of lime was dashed in his
face, thus strangling and blinding him.
The robbers escaped before he could re-
cover and give the alarm. His pockets
were all cut open, and his flesh larcerated
with the knives.

Mewa from Minnesota and Iowa.
Galena, Dec. 9.

The mail arrived from St. Paul on
Wednesday night with papers of 27th
they contain no news. Passengers report
that it was rumored at St. Paul that Gov-
ernor Ramsay had put one of the chiefs
in iron at Traverse Sioux. The mail was
nine days on its way; the roads very bad
and the teams worn out.

We learn from Dubuque, that they had
been a personal encounter at Iowa City,
between a nephew of Senator Jones and
Judge King, late Postmaster, both of e.

The affair grew out of the con-
test for Senatorship: blows, black eyes,
and blood was the result; we could not
get the particulars.

A little snow fell last
snowing this evening,

night und is

Steamer Magnet Blown Up.
Wukkiiko, Dec. 14.

The Royal Arch, and Equinox, both
from below, report, the steamer Magnet
blown up at the head of Grand View Is-
land, 55 miles below here.

Ahner Long, pilot was killed, and four
others mortally wounded, among whom is
Mr. Beck, of Pittsburg, five persons are
missing.

The clerk of the West Wheeling is mor-
tally wounded. The boat belonged to
Pittsburg.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.
The grain store of C. H. Cummine-s- .

on Water street, fell down this afternoon,
by the great are at Selby,

one man is missing.

Steamboat Disaster.
Memphis, Dec. 18.

The collision between the H. R. W.
Hill and Western World took place in the
bend of the river, below Princeton. As
the boats struck, the Western World be-
ing deeply ladened, the Hill's bow ran up

the other. They floated down the
river for an hour and a half; during this
time the officers and crew of the Hill used
every effort to save those on board.
The Western world was then cut
when she capsized; she had on board near
1,400 barrels flour, a large quantity of
corn, and some 60 70 head of cattle,
all of which w as lost. No names are giv-
en of the drowned. The Western World
was owned mostly in St. Louis.

Continuatinn of the Africa's News.
New York, Dec. 18, M.

France. The Ambassador arrived from
St. Petersburg and brought an autograph
letter from the Czar to Napoleon.

Jerome Bonaparte will undoubtedly be
the Viceroy of Algeria.

Gen. Reydinski, a Pole, has forwarded
an address to the E

it

on

or

savins

nerorenew

and
Advices from sfnfo

usan had attacked body of insurgents
at El Keag and put them to rout.

Richardson & Brother quote bread
stufts active. Speculators are operating
largely in at an advance of la2s
since thejArctic sale. Is. better;
Bait, flour 38s., Phil, and Ohio held at
28s.; Canal 27s 6d.

rloos. lhe weather cold and
highly favorable for slaughter yesterday.
and the packing houses were in full
operation, and fully 10,000 were
the houses. Prices are firm, and

heard of sales of 1,000 Indiana hogs
atC 4 cents net; and 1,000 Kentucky
hogs, in two lots, also at 6 and 950
atG30. The still well filled,
with receipts last evening of 550 hogs by
the Frankfort railroad, and 1,144 by the
Jcnersonville road.

The Terre Haute, la.. Express,
that 75,000 hogs will be packed in

Vigo county this year. Prices of hogs
vary from 50 to 90 net, The re-

ceipts the railroad have all been recei-
ved in that quarter. Cour. 18th.

r.ctt, fit X. J.

delivered! thankful to any one who will
any information of him. Address Mr. D.
Stephens, lort Wayne, Indiana. Edit-
ors everywhere please Journal.

We learn that the Hofcl at the Mam-
moth Cave has been leased for the term
of five years, by our fellow townsman, Dr.

Woods, who will take possession
in a short time.

Harrodsburg (KV.) Ploughloy.

Hogs. The market is usually firm, and
prices somewhat stimulated with sales of
three lots of hogs amounting to two thou-
sand hundred and eighty at G cte;
most holders asking higher rates. The
packing houses are in full operation, and
the pens continue well filled. The re-
ceipts by the Frankfort railroad last even-
ing were 2,150 head.

At Jaskson, Owsley Jc Co's. pork house
yesterday, 2,500 hogs were' killed. At
Graham, Floyd fe Cos., som 1,500 wtre
killed, aud tke other houses-kille- their
usual complement. The total number of
hogs-receive- d up to last evening, at all
the points around the Falls is fully 192,-00- 0,

which the total receipti "of
last season. Lou. Cou. 16rA.

Extensive Conflagration..
Last night about ten 10 o'clock a fira

broke out in a barber shop adjoining the
Fulton House, on Third street; near the
river, occupied by Jacob Arnold. The
fire communicated to the Fulton House
on the corner of Third street, which was
entirely destroyed. The flames then
spread to four adjoining buildings
Main street, occupied John Arnold,
cigar maker, Jacob Arnold barber, John-A-.

Block, Union Hall coffee house, and?
Ernest Kinsel, bakery, which were all
consumed. The House was occu-
pied by John Trautman. coffee, house,
Strat Goins, barber, Mrs. Johnson, eating
house, Frank bakery, Peter Winter
cigar Manufacturer, Dr. Coffee, and some
eight or ten families in the upper stories.

The Fulton House and all the adjoin-
ing buildings which were destroyed, be

longed to R. Pago, Esq., and
were partially insured.

The firemen were promptly on the
ground soon after the flames broke out,
and exerted themselves fo their utmost,
and would have subdued the fire much
sooner, had the citizeas shown any dispo-
sition to aid them.

Frank Smith, Director of the Union
Fire Company, was severely injured by
the falling of a wall

We not ascertain th loss by the
fire, but it will not fall short of f25,
000 or $30,000. Lent. Dem. 18th.

Sim Sfcljfrtfecmcnta
mns. DEVI1MWY,

Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker,

LATE of LOUISVILLE, offon her4 aerrfw.
ladies of Lebanon, and vicinity. HPr

caused weight on the floors, rooms the Hotel of Mr. where

all

pens

Lou.

she will be happy to receive calls.

The Cars are
COMING,

LOCOMOTIVE IN OPERA TION.'f
The Battery Fairly Open.'!.'

PEOPLE wanted at the Louis-
ville Branch to bnv nioil,;r.

at Louisville pri cewt wholesale or retail
J. HYMAN & CO

loose, j Takes the liberty of informing the cltizeni ofLebanon, and Marion countv that h h.ed on Main street ovcr.the Drug Store of L. H.Noble, inLebanon. a fine and elegant assort-ment of
REA D Y MADE CLOTHING!!.'

and Furnishing Goods, which for superiority ofworkmanship, elegance of style and cheapness
of price, will by far, surpass that was
ever brought to this section of the country.
Come one! come all:! as now is th time forBargains!

To the Trade we will also'sell wholesale atLouisville prices to ull who wish to replenish
their stocks. Our stock is 'well assorted andmade up for the country Trade. Now
is the time to strike, "While the Iron is Hot."
Remember the place to buy clothing at Louis,
ville prices, is at J. HYMAN it CO.

N. B. A few morn nf ihnoa crriTQ
mperor. the left incluiiinor-- nnnA l!ia,.L. rt.... A

I oles would range under his banner! at tlle s,na11 m of $6. If you want'to clotho
should France her wars your clleaP cal1 0,1 J- - Hyuian & Co.

The of the Interior had refused! Ill:'"d.i,'l8.u5.comr,,0"e alh
i Du,i ou ii i .nAi( call:to authorize a new banking company of! As he will deal with vou so fair

Rothchild others. You will never regret a pnrchase there.
A hners rlt n.
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GROCERIES,
Low for Cash.fTHE undersigned having opened a NEW

JL FAMILY GROCERY, in the stand for-
merly occupied by Mr. Elder, and now by the
Post Office, takes thia method of soliciting pub-
lic patronago.

He will keep on hand a full supply of Goce-iK.- s,

together with confectionarieti of. at kjnds.
Those who wish to purrhase would do well to.
give me a call. I imi i

Dec. 15, I352-t- f.
'

Large Young Jack
1 HAVE lately; purchase, one ef the finest

JACKS in Kentucky; full 15 hands higb,
very lengthy, large bone, and finely formed.
He will make his next season at my sDile, sixmiles north of Springfield, he is ol the Mam-
moth and Warrior stock, and of k ,V

i c ' wniit
j iuur years oiu anext May

14 hands high forsale.
Nov. 30, 1852. STEPHEN 'G

I have

BROWE. i

Notice.
1HAVE a very fins Jack, 8 years old for m!

to JOSEPH A. HALL.
Lebanon, Ky Nov. 18-- tf.

1I, ,, .in , , w ouon it A Li S at
e ow,...5 ... v num jiu: me umce, lor which

fa CASH will he

one

POUNDS of clean Linnen
unci wanted

mining
paid.

tk highest prie
mav 5, If


